Parapharyngeal space benign tumours: our experience.
Only about 0.5% of all head and neck neoplasms occur in the parapharyngeal space (PPS) and approximately 80% of these tumours are benign lesions. Various surgical approaches some of which are associated with mandibulotomy to increase exposure have been described. This article describes our 16-years' experience in treating 60 PPS benign tumours with special focus on our surgical techniques intended to ensure adequate mass exposure and structure safety. On the basis of our experience we assert that mandibulotomy is currently not advocated in the surgical management of benign PPS tumours i.e. not even in very select cases. The transparotid approach is the treatment of choice for parotid gland lesions involving PPS and in cases of multinodular or uninodular pleomorphic adenoma relapse involving the PPS. The transcervical approach is suitable for the safe removal of even large PPS masses in most cases.